regarding the incidence of perioperative infection in patients taking NOACs, the incidence of infection during MMS and cutaneous surgeries is low (2.3%) and more commonly seen in ear procedures and with large postoperative defects.
High prevalence of combination tanning among undergraduates: Survey at a southeastern US university To the Editor: The incidence of skin cancers, especially melanoma, continues to rise, particularly among adolescents and young adults. [1] [2] [3] Ultraviolet (UV) exposure from tanning (outdoor tanning [OT ] and indoor tanning [IT ] ) is a major, modifiable risk factor. 4, 5 Although many studies have examined the prevalence of individual tanning modalities, little is known about how people combine tanning modalities. Combination tanning may be associated with higher cumulative UV exposure than single-modality tanning and, therefore, higher risk for skin cancer. Interventions focusing on a single modality without acknowledging sequential or concurrent use of other tanning modalities may not effectively reduce total UV exposure. The purpose of this study was to determine the prevalence of combination tanning among undergraduates at a southeastern university and identify characteristics distinguishing combination tanners from singlemodality tanners.
Surveys were e-mailed to all undergraduates at a public state university in Alabama in March 2016. This survey had previously been approved by the University of South Alabama Institutional Review Board (protocol number #854018-1). Primary outcome measures were self-reported current OT and/or ever use of (1) IT and/or (2) spray tanning [ST ] . Combination tanners were defined by use of 2 or more tanning modalities. Descriptive measures included demographics, Fitzpatrick skin type, attitudinal variables, and risk perceptions. Logistic and stepwise regressions were used to examine relationships between descriptive measures and tanning behaviors.
Of the 2587 respondents (25% response rate), 1942 reported at least 1 tanning behavior, thus comprising the study population. The majority were female (73.2%), white (80.0%), and residents of Alabama (78.5%). Use of only 1 tanning modality was reported by 726 respondents (37.3% [termed single-modality tanners]), whereas 1216 respondents reported using/having used more than 1 tanning modality (62.7% [termed combination tanners]) (Fig 1) . Among combination tanners, OT plus IT were used by 667 (54.9%), with OT plus IT plus ST used by 444 (36.5%). Therefore, both UV-based tanning modalities (OT 1 IT), with or without ST, were used by 91.4% of combination tanners.
In the multivariate analysis (Table I) , females were more than 3 times as likely as males to be In this large independent tanning survey of undergraduates, we found pervasive use of multiple tanning modalities. This is especially concerning because of the high frequency of combining OT with IT. Given that only current OT was assessed, cumulative lifetime recreational UV exposure may be higher. Further study is warranted to confirm these findings and investigate how combination tanning affects skin cancer risk. 
